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摘 要: 文章提出了一种表面增强拉曼光谱的检波算法． 该算法基于选择性学习和 3 种经典检波算法，构建了
一个组合波峰检测器． 结果表明，与传统算法相比，针对波峰提取，作者的算法有更好的正确率和检出率． 证明
作者的算法是一个可靠的模型，可以用于表面增强拉曼光谱和其他光谱分析的工程应用．
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Integrated peak detection algorithm for surface-enhanced Ｒaman
spectrum based on selective ensemble learning
LIU Juan1a，CAO Mao-hua1b，XU Zhi-da2，LIN Yuan1b，LIU Xiang-rong1b*
( 1． a． School of Aerospace Engineering; b． School of Information Science and Technology，Xiamen University，Xiamen 361005，China;
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Abstract: In this study，a peak detection algorithm was developed for a surface-enhanced Ｒaman spectrum．
The algorithm builds a matrix detector based on three traditional peak detection algorithms． An integrated peak
detector is built after the threshold majorization based on a selective ensemble learning algorithm ( SELA) ． The
test results showed that the developed algorithm has lower false detection rates than two traditional algorithms．
The proposed algorithm is thus a promising model for engineering applications of surface-enhanced Ｒaman spec-
troscopy and other spectroscopic analyses．
Key words: surface-enhanced Ｒaman scattering ( SEＲS) ; preprocessing; peak detection; selective ensemble
learning; integrated peak detection
Surface-enhanced Ｒaman scattering ( SEＲS )
has attracted considerable attention in recent years
because of its powerful characteristic as an ultra-sen-
sitive，label-free trace chemical sensing platform［1］．
Particularly，the SEＲS technique has gained promi-
nence in various research fields，such as surface sci-
ence，electrochemistry，biology，and materials sci-
ence［2］． SEＲS can provide high-resolution finger-
prints for chemicals and biomolecules because differ-
ent molecules have unique peaks on the spectrum．
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Moreover，SEＲS provides perfect performance in the
analysis of relatively pure samples in a well-defined
medium． For biologically relevant samples containing
a mixture of components，such as blood or sputum，
the spectra resulting from SEＲS is very complicated
compared with spectra for pure analysts． Convention-
al approaches，such as magnetic beads［3 － 5］，micro
fluidic or electric-field devices［6 － 8］，or centrifuga-
tion［9］，usually require the use of capture probes，
specialized devices， continuous consumption of
SEＲS-active colloids， and multiple processing
steps［1］．
Analyzing the SEＲS spectrum of a mixture by
extracting characteristic information about individual
analysts from the spectrum is a very promising，yet
urgent，task in the SEＲS technique． To date，most
researchers have applied the common algorithm，in-
dependent component analysis ( ICA) ，to a tradition-
al kind of method， blind source separation
( BSS) ［10］． However，a multitude of large，complex
high-dimensional matrix operations exist in the ICA
algorithm［11］; thus，the performance of the algorithm
is restricted．
Because every material has a unique spectrum
with at least one peak and a known Ｒaman shift and
intensity，every material can be represented by a
spectrum with one or more peaks with high intensity
in any given wavelength or Ｒaman shift． This infor-
mation can be defined as the material's Ｒaman signa-
ture． With the baseline and fluorescence removal，all
the peaks in the SEＲS spectrum are identified; then，
the identified peaks are easily found in a similar
spectrum in a characteristic spectrum database．
The objective of the current study was to develop
a peak detection algorithm for SEＲS spectra based on
certain traditional peak detection algorithms．
1 Algorithms
The proposed peak detection algorithm consists
of the following steps: preprocessing，obtaining base
detectors using traditional detection algorithms，and
integrating base detectors based on the selective en-
semble learning algorithm to determine the peaks．
We employed the precision，recall rate，and de-
tection rate to evaluate the performances of the peak
detection algorithms． Because peak detection is simi-
lar to classification in data mining，the precision，P，
and recall rate，Ｒ，use the definitions in data min-
ing． When the precision increases，the recall rate de-
creases to some extent． By compromising the preci-
sion and recall rate，we establish a detection rate，
F，to measure an algorithm's performance［12］． Sup-
pose a waveform，W，with n effective peaks，where m
peaks have been identified with e effective peaks using
a detection algorithm． The precision is defined as:
P = en ( 1)
The recall rate is defined as:
Ｒ = em ( 2)
The detection rate is defined as:
F = 2* P* ＲP + Ｒ ( 3)
The detection rate value range is［0，1］． When
the precision and recall rate reach one，the detection
rate reaches its maximum value of one． The larger F
is，the better the algorithm's performance is．
1． 1 Preprocessing
1． 1． 1 Denoising
In this section，the wavelet method is used to fit
and subtract the fluorescence background from the
SEＲS spectrum． An appropriate wavelet basis or a
wavelet packet basis is selected for wavelet decompo-
sition of the original spectrum． Denoising is achieved
by thresholding with the obtained wavelet coeffi-
cient［13］． The new spectrum is obtained by wavelet
reconstruction．
Wavelet decomposition uses the Daubechies-3
wavelet ( db3 ) as a wavelet basis to decompose the
raw data of five levels． An example of wavelet de-
composition is presented in Fig． 1． In the figure，s
represents the original data，and a5 is the low fre-
quency information of the spectrum ( also called the
frame of the spectrum) ． In addition，d1 ～ d5 are the
high frequency wavelet coefficients of the spectrum．
The background noise is mainly distributed in the
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high frequency information．
Fig． 1 Decomposition of a SEＲS spectrum to five levels using db3 as the wavelet basis
Then the obtained wavelet coefficients are trun-
cated with a soft thresholding method，which is ex-
pressed by
Wδ =
sgn( W) ( |W | － δ) ， |W |≥δ
0， |W | ＜ δ{ ) ( 4)
As previously described，the raw data are de-
composed into five levels: d1 to d5． In this work，d1
and d2 are completely truncated as high frequency
wavelet coefficients． On the other hand，d3 to d5 are
partially truncated as low frequency wavelet coeffi-
cients． The threshold values are experientially deter-
mined． The process of thresholding is shown in Fig． 2．
Fig． 2 Process of thresholding ( a) original detail coefficients; ( b) original coefficients ( upper) ，and thresholded coefficients
( below)
93
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Finally，a new spectrum is reconstructed by ap-
proximating the wavelet coefficients． As shown in
Fig． 3，the red part is the original data，while the
yellow part is the de-noised data． In the figure，the
significant dithering in presence of noise has been re-
moved and only the obviously low frequency band re-
mains．
Fig． 3 Original and de-noised data of wavelet denoising
1． 1． 2 Normalization
The purpose of normalization is to map the raw
data into a certain required range． However，whether
normalization is required depends on the situation． In
this paper，the original data are limited to a specific
range by normalization．
There are two popular normalization models:
min-max normalization，and Z-score normalization．
The raw data are mapped between zero and one by
the min-max normalization using［14］:
x* = x － minmax － min ( 5)
Normalization of original data not only causes
the different data scales to contrast within a unified
scale coordinate system， but it also controls the
threshold value in a certain range，which simplifies
the threshold learning algorithm． In this paper，the
original data are mapped to the range ［0，1 000］
rather than ［0，1］． The larger range makes it easier
to set the threshold value used in the respective
threshold and differential method as greater than one，
rather than a smaller fraction．
1． 1． 3 Baseline removal
The fluorescent background on the SEＲS spec-
trum is adverse to multi-variable qualitative and
quantitative analyses for the spectrum． Thus，the flu-
orescent background should be removed ( baseline re-
moval ) before further analysis． The typical back-
ground subtraction algorithms include manual back-
ground of linear fitting，asymmetric least squares，
fully automatic background subtraction， penalized
least squares，weighed least squares，and others． In
this paper，we employ a modified iterative least
square spiece wise fitting algorithm．
The least squares fit has been used in baseline
removal． Suppose a given data point，pi ( xi，yi ) ，
where i = 1，2，…，m． We strive to find an approxi-
mate curve，y = φ ( x ) ，to minimize the difference
between the approximate curve and original data，y =
f( x) ． The difference，δi，at point pi is expressed by
δi =Φ( xi ) － y，i = 1，2，…，m ( 6)
Minimizing the quadratic sum of the differences，
we have:
minφ∑
m
i
δ2i = ∑mi = 1 ( φ( xi ) － y) 2 ( 7)
The least squares fit is a selecting fitting curve
based on the minimizing differences principle and u-
sing the binomial equations to fit the curve． The
baseline removal algorithm includes the following
steps:
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( 1 ) Use the threshold method ( introduced in
Section 1． 2． 1) to obtain the suitable valleys．
( 2) Employ every adjacent four valley point as
a section ( the last section may be less than four
points) to perform the modified iterative squares fit-
ting． The fitting curve is the required baseline．
( 3) Ｒemove the baseline． Obtain the new spec-
trum by means of the initial spectrum minus the fit-
ting curve ( shown in Fig． 5) ．
Fig． 4 Threshold method is employed to identify valleys
Fig． 5 Baseline data are removed
1． 2 Basic peak detection algorithms
1． 2． 1 Threshold method
A general waveform is always a quasi-periodic
signal that can be divided into multiple pulse peri-
ods． Auto-correlation is a more accurate method than
the threshold method for extracting the quasi-periodic
signal． However，given the former method's large da-
ta calculation and poor real-time performance，the
threshold method is simpler and more commonly used to
determine the peaks and troughs of a random signal．
At the beginning of the threshold method pro-
gram，a threshold value should be set according to
the peak-peak value of the waveform． In this paper，
to detect all valid waveform peaks， the desired
threshold value is slightly smaller than the minimum
valid peak value． The threshold value is empirically
established．
In addition to the threshold，before detection in
each period，the maximum value ( when detecting the
crest) and the minimum value ( when detecting the
trough) must be set during the period． In this paper，
all initial maximum and minimum values of every pe-
riod are set to the period starting point value． The
two values are then updated during the peak and
trough detection．
The part of the waveform between the two adja-
14
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cent troughs is defined as one period in the algo-
rithm． Thus，there is one peak point and two trough
points in a single period． However，only the latter
trough point is defined as belonging to that period
( the preceding one belongs to the last period) ． The
algorithm samples each point in the waveform，and
peaks and troughs are alternately detected．
Assuming that peaks are detected first，begin-
ning with the starting point，we compare the sample
point value with the current maximum value in turn．
If the sample point value is greater than the maximum
value—suggesting that the wave is inclining———we
update the current maximum to the sample point val-
ue and continue to the next point detection． If the
sample point value is smaller than the maximum val-
ue—suggesting that the wave is declining———it is
necessary in this case to compare the difference ( ab-
solute value) between the sample point value and the
maximum value with the threshold value to determine
whether the decline is caused by noise． If the differ-
ence ( absolute value) is smaller than the threshold，
the decline is regarded as having been caused by
noise． Hence， the downward trend should be ig-
nored，and we proceed． Otherwise，it suggests that
the decline is not caused by noise． Then，we record
the current maximum value as the peak value in this
period，and we initiate trough detection in this peri-
od．
Trough detection is similar to peak detection: we
compare the sample point value with the current min-
imum value until the difference ( absolute value) be-
tween them is greater than the threshold． We record
the minimum value as the trough value． Then，this
period detection is completed，and the next period
detection begins． The detection process is repeated
until all points of the waveform are detected． As
shown in Figure 6，the apparent peaks labeled with
red circles are identified．
Fig． 6 Peak detection result of the threshold method
1． 2． 2 Differential method
The differential method improves the sensitivity
of detection based on the threshold method． By the
subsequent point value in a waveform minus the pre-
vious point value output ( absolute value ) ，a new
wave is finally obtained ( shown in Fig． 7 ( a ) ) ．
Then，the new waveform is detected by the threshold
method． Fig． 8 outlines the algorithm steps．
This method amplifies the waveform fluctuations
and thus is more sensitive than the threshold method
in detection． Ｒelatively，the threshold method can
also improve sensitivity by lowering the threshold;
24
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however，the additional fluctuations caused by noise
are regarded as peaks or troughs． The differential
method must set the threshold as always that of the
threshold method． The differential method is more
sensitive than the threshold method when the thresh-
old is set the same as the threshold method; never-
theless，it is less affected by noise than lowering the
threshold of the threshold method．
Fig． 7 Differential method peak detection diagram． ( a) New spectrum after calculating the difference; ( b) Ｒesult of detection
with the differential method
Fig． 8 Differential method flowchart
The only drawback of the differential method is
that the identified point may not be a real peak point;
rather，it may merely be proximate to the actual peak
point position． Therefore，it is necessary to compare
the identified point with its nearby points to deter-
mine the accurate peak point．
Theoretically，the peaks that can be identified
by the threshold method can also be identified by the
differential method when the threshold is set as twice
that of the threshold method． Accordingly， some
missing points from the threshold method may be de-
tected． On the other hand，errors may appear in the
peak position correction process． The integration al-
gorithm will prioritize the peaks found with the
threshold method，while considering the additional
peaks found by the differential method．
Compared with results in Fig． 6，it is apparent
that more points are found by the differential method，
as shown in Fig． 8 ( b) ． Meanwhile，not all the points
found in Fig． 8 ( b ) are the effective peak points．
Furthermore，some points are not the vertices of the
peaks，thereby showing the errors in the differential
method．
1． 2． 3 Wavelet method
The key objective of the wavelet detection meth-
od is to determine peak points by detecting the singu-
lar points of the waveform．
In this paper，the wavelet multi-resolution anal-
ysis characteristic of the wavelet transform is used to
perform multi-scale decomposition of the signal of
waveform． The mutation position is determined by the
decomposed signal． In practical applications，detec-
tion in only one scale is not adequate to locate the re-
al mutation points． Thus，multi-scale detection is
34
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necessary． Only the location of the extreme points on
multiple scales is the location of the catastrophe
points． The wavelet method for singularity detection
is as follows:
( 1 ) Choose a wavelet basis，Ψ，decomposition
level J，and threshold T．
( 2 ) Obtain wavelet coefficients at all levels by
the wavelet transform of the waveform．
( 3) Conduct threshold processing of the wavelet
coefficients ( the portion less than T is adjusted to ze-
ro) ．
( 4) Detect the extreme value points of each lay-
er．
( 5) Check，one by one，whether the points ob-
tained by Step 4 are extreme value points in all
scales，and then obtain the mutation points．
The wavelet method for detecting waveform sin-
gularity is extremely effective． It determines the spe-
cific time of occurrence of the catastrophe point，and
it can also judge the nature of the mutation． It is e-
ven more effective than the Fourier transform in stud-
ying the singularity of the waveform［13］． Nonetheless，
in the peak detection of this paper，some problems
exist in the wavelet method．
Firstly，the spatial accuracy of each of the de-
tected singular points is highly correlated with the
scale of the wavelet transform． Generally，the smaller
scale wavelet transform can reduce the frequency
aliasing and it thus has a higher accuracy． However，
the higher is the level of the decomposition，the high-
er is the complexity of the detection algorithm． This
has a significant effect on the operating efficiency of
the program．
Secondly，though the wavelet method for peak
detection is actually singular point detection，it can-
not distinguish the peak from the trough． Therefore，
the comprehensive judgment must be aided by other
algorithms． Lastly，as the wavelet method finds sin-
gular points by each data point singularity judgment，
a flatter or sharper waveform will cause a difference
in decomposition layer J and threshold value T． The
wavelet decomposition scale is difficult to grasp．
Therefore，in this paper，the waveform is decom-
posed to low levels to determine an approximate range
of peaks．
In comparing Fig． 9 ( a) and ( b) ，the absolute
value of the wavelet coefficient in ( a) obviously fluc-
tuates near the peak，where as the other in ( b) ap-
proaches zero． The tendency is more apparent when
the decomposition layer increases． However，the high
coefficients only show the approximate singularity
point positions of the waveform． Nonetheless，not all
the singularity points are the peak points ( they may
be the trough points or others) ; meanwhile，not all
the peak points are the singularity points ( if the
peaks are stable) ．
Fig． 9 Wavelet decomposition diagram． ( a) Three-layer wavelet decomposition; ( b) Six-layer wavelet decomposition
1． 3 Selective ensemble learning algorithm
Some machine learning algorithms can help im-
prove the accuracy and reduce the amount of calcula-
tion of the detection algorithm［16 － 17］． Ensemble
learning algorithms work by running a“base learning
algorithm”multiple times，and by forming a“vote”
44
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from the resulting hypotheses［18］． Ensemble learning
can significantly improve the generalization perform-
ance of model［19］． In the past，the methods of en-
semble learning methods，such as Adaboost and Bag-
ging，are to be trained by integrating all the classifi-
ers［20］． A study found that certain classifiers can be
integrated for better generalization performance． This
integration of ideology is known as selective integra-
tion［21］． Thus，the selective ensemble learning algo-
rithm is usually run in the following steps［20］:
( 1) Set D as the original training data set，k as
the number of base classifiers，f as the choice of clas-
sifiers for the number of combinations，and h as the
number of chosen classifiers for the integration．
( 2) From D，create classifiers C1，C2…，Ck ．
( 3) Calculate the error rate( i) of all the classi-
fiers，and set the weight of the selected detectors:
W( i) = 11 － errorate( i) ( 8)
( 4) Select base classifiers f in accordance with
the W( i) for the combination forming new classifiers
F( i) ．
F( x) = vote( f1 ( x) ，f2 ( x) ，…，fh ( x) ) ( 9)
1． 4 Peak detection algorithm majorization
1． 4． 1 Base detector integration
As summarized in Table 1，the three traditional
detection algorithms have advantages and disadvanta-
ges． In this paper，we integrate the algorithms to
complement their advantages and there by improve
the peak detection algorithm performance．
Table 1 Advantages and disadvantages of three traditional peak detection algorithms
Algorithms Advantages Disadvantages
Threshold method Simple，easily realized，effective Ｒelatively low sensitivity， sensitivity and precision rate
closely related to the threshold value
Differential meth-
od
Simple，easily realized，more sensitive than
the threshold method
Position found may not be accurate，needs extra correction
Wavelet method Highest sensitivity，highest precision Unable to distinguish a peak from a crest，can only obtain
the approximate range of the crest when choosing a low de-
composition layer
Although the threshold method is simple，it has
high detection accuracy but inadequate sensitivity
compared with the other two methods． Moreover，
there may be in corrector undetected cases ( in fact，
there are more often undetected cases) ． The differen-
tial method has a higher sensitivity than the threshold
method; however， it requires post-correction，and
there may still be errors after correction． Therefore，
the differential method is mainly used to check
whether the threshold method has missed any peak
point． The wavelet method has the highest sensitivi-
ty． When taking an approximate threshold，the wave-
let coefficients of peak points in each layer must be
higher than the threshold values． The wavelet method
is mainly used to determine whether there are missing
points or for error testing．
The integrating base detector steps are as fol-
lows:
( 1) Use three algorithms to detect peaks，and
obtain the peak point sets，PT and PD，respectively，
by the threshold method and differential method． In
addition，obtain the wavelet coefficients D of each
layer by wavelet decomposition;
( 2) Select an approximate threshold T used in
the wavelet method to determine the peak point
range，and remove the points in PT and PD outside
the range． For example，if the point P ( k) ' s coeffi-
cient of the third layer is D3 ( k ) ＜ T，then P ( k )
should be removed as an error detection point． Then，
we obtain the point sets P'T and P'D ．
( 3) Add the set P'T to peak point set P． If there
is a point P ( i) in P'D，but not in P'T，and if the
difference between P ( i) and P ( j) ———which is in
set P'T———is within the error range，then P( j) is re-
54
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ceived as the revised point of P( i) ． Otherwise，add
the point P( i) to P．
The peak point set P is at last obtained as the
result of this algorithm． Table 2 shows a peak detec-
tion example of the three traditional algorithms and
base detector． In the table，the peak points are iden-
tified not by the threshold method，but by the other
methods，which are listed in comparison． Fig． 10
shows the results of the example．
The advantages and disadvantages of these peak
detection methods are obvious in Table 2 and Fig． 8．
Although the number of points detected by the thresh-
old method is the least，all of them are inside the
range calculated by the wavelet method ( mean effec-
tive peak points) ． Some additional points are identi-
fied by the differential method; however，some of
them are outside effective range． The base detector
considers the above results．
Table 2 Peak detection example of the three traditional algorithms and base detector
Detection method Peak points identified
Peak points inside the range calculated by wave-
let method
Threshold method 924，1061，1100，1169，1392，1541，1740，2053，
2468
924，1061，1100，1169，1392，1541，1740，2053，
2468
Differential method 140，924，1061，1100，1169，1292，1392，1412，
1541，1740，1752，1780，1988，2053，2340
924，1061，1100，1169，1292，1392，1541，1740，
1752，1780，2053，2340
Base detector 924，1061，1100，1169，1292，1392，1541，1740，
1752，1780，2053，2340，2468
Fig． 10 Peak detection example of the three traditional algorithms and base detector Venn diagram
1． 4． 2 Threshold majorization
The thresholds are optimized reference the
thresholds in the threshold method and the differential
method． The SEＲS spectrum increases the signal-to-
noise ratio compared with the Ｒaman spectroscopy．
Nevertheless，the order of the enhancement varies ac-
cording to different experimental conditions． For the
threshold and differential methods，the used thresh-
olds directly affect the results of the algorithms．
Table 3 shows the results from the different base
detectors with different thresholds． The table shows
that，when threshold T increases，the number of the
64
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detected points，as well as the detected effective peak
points，decreases． This means that，when the preci-
sion increases，the recall rate likewise decreases．
When threshold T decreases， the precision of the
base detectors increases; however，the recall rate de-
creases． The thresholds that maximize the detection
rate are considered the proper ones．
Table 3 Performance of base detector with various thresholds
for testing data
Threshold T
Precision
P /%
Ｒecall rate
Ｒ /%
Detection
rate f /%
20 88． 89 61． 54 72． 73
30 88． 89 72． 73 80． 00
40 88． 89 88． 89 88． 89
50 77． 78 87． 50 82． 35
60 77． 78 87． 50 82． 35
70 77． 78 100． 00 87． 50
80 66． 67 100． 00 80． 00
1． 4． 3 Base detector reintegration
To improve the performances of the detection al-
gorithms，the selective ensemble learning algorithm is
introduced to the reintegration of the base detectors．
The reintegration steps are as follows:
( 1) Set D as the original training data set，k as
the number of base detectors，and h as the number of
selected detectors for reintegration．
( 2) Create a set of base detectors with various
thresholds of the threshold method and the differential
method C1，C2…，Ck．
( 3) Analyze precision P( i) ，recall rate Ｒ( i) ，
and detection rate f( i) of each base detector with the
training data． Select ［1…h］base detectors with the
highest detection rates．
( 4) Set the weight of the selected detectors，
W( i) = 11 － Ｒ( i) ( 10)
In addition，set the selected base detectors vote
for the final results．
Table 4 Performance of the integrated detector and its base
detectors for training data
Detectors
Precision
P /%
Ｒecall rate
Ｒ /%
Detection
rate f /%
Base detector 1 88． 89 88． 89 88． 89
Base detector 2 77． 78 100． 00 87． 50
Base detector 3 77． 78 100． 00 87． 50
Integrated detector 99． 45 100． 00 99． 73
After normalization，the original data ranges be-
tween 0 and 1 000． In this work，we skip all values
between 20 and 310． Ten is set as the step size of
threshold T to create the base detectors． Three base
detectors with the top highest detection rate are cho-
sen to be integrated． Table 4 shows the integrated de-
tector performance and its base detectors for training
data． The table shows that the performance of the in-
tegrated detector is improved as optimal on all inde-
xes．
1． 5 Integrated peak detection algorithm
As mentioned above，all integrated peak detec-
tion algorithm steps are shown in Fig． 11． Fig． 12
provides an example for the SEＲS spectrum peak de-
tection using the integrated peak detection algorithm．
It is evident that all apparent peaks are identified． In
terms of the performance，as shown in Table 4，the
algorithm provides a precision and detection rate up
to 99. 45% and 99. 73%，which are much higher
than those of the base detectors．
Since the superiority of the base detector per-
formance compared to the traditional peak detection
algorithms is evident in Table 2 and Fig． 8，there is
no doubt that the performance of the integrated peak
detection algorithm is better than those of the tradi-
tional detection algorithms．
Fig． 11 Integrated detection algorithm processes
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Fig． 12 Integrated peak detection algorithm example of THSEＲS spectrum
( a) Original SEＲS spectrum; ( b) Ｒesult of the integrated peak detection algorithm．
2 Conclusion
In this work，we obtained base detectors by u-
sing three traditional peak detection algorithms to i-
dentify SEＲS spectrum peaks． We reintegrated the
base detectors based on the selective ensemble learn-
ing algorithm． The experimental results showed that
the integrated peak detection algorithm had better
performance in terms of the precision and detection
rate compared with the traditional algorithms and base
detectors． Furthermore，unlike ICA，the proposed
algorithm has a lower computational complexity in ob-
taining the characteristic information from the SEＲS
spectrum． Follow-up work will require a large spec-
trum database to support the identification of the
spectrum of individual components．
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